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FOSTER TAKEN 
AGAIN, FREED

by handling the product he produces, 
1 although they don’t add one penny to 
' its worth.—Scobey Sentinel.

ANOTHER ELEVATOR 
STEAL STOPPED BY 
IRATE POOL MEMBER

WA Fresh FishR. A. HASTE IS 
BACK IN MONTANA RADICAL LABOR LEADER TRIES 

TO SPEAK IN KANSAS CITY, 
BUT IS HALTED—NO CHARGE 
PLACED AGAINST HIM.

Vs.ft ISNavajo Elevator Would Grab Entire)* 
Roiling Stock of Great Northern to 
Monopolize Wheat Shipping Bus
iness c-t Navajo.

FROM THE EACTOBy* REPORTED THAT DAPPER *
* SECRETARY OF SENATOR *
* WHEELER WILL jSHY HAT *
* INTO SENATORIAL RING. * Good FoodKansas City.—William Z. Foster 

was arrested here in the Carpenter’s 
hall after he had made a speech be
fore a crowd of more than 500 people. 
He was the principal speaker at a 
mass meeting held under the auspices 
of Kansas City branch of the Labor 
Defense Council. John Mihelic, local 
secretary of the council, was also ar
rested.

No charge was made against Foster. 
The police announced that he was ar
rested because he was spreading rad
ical ideas that seemed un-American to 
them. Foster and Mihelic were freed 
a few hours later on $1,000 bond each, 
•feigned by Attorney H, S. Julian. They 
were brought before the police magis
trate the following morning. His hon
or was forced to dismiss them inas
much as no criminal charges could be 
brought against them.

While theré Wàs no 
ing the arrests, feeling ran high here.
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A telephone call from Sven Myhre 
at Navajo, to Manager Horgan of the 
Farmers Wheat Shipping Association 
of Scobey revealed another fact which 
throws a little more light on the sys
tem of wheat marketing foisted on the ! * umn in several papers, now the * 
farmers by the Chamber of Commerce, j * debonc-ir secretary of Sen. B. K. * 

Myhre, a farmer of the Navajo * Wheeler, is back in Montana from * 
district who belongs to the Montana * Washington, where he has been * 
Grain Growers and who wanted to * 
ship a car of wheat direct to the pool, ! * office since March 4th, during the * 
ordered a car for the purpose. Five ! * Senators visit to Russia and va- * 
empties were put on the siding at j * cation in Montana* giving things * 
Navajo and when Myhre went to * the once over.
cooper his car he found that the ele- * Mr. Haste, who was at one time * 
vator man had coopered four of them * an editor on the St. Paul Globe, * 
and put a padlock on thç Other çnç, 1 * IN personal organ of James J. * 
. Knowing that the farmers were * Hill, before* *t became defunct; is *
bsed to being easily subdued, the ele- * Quite a noted “progressive**. 1
vator man supposed that he could * It is reported that he is looking * 
force Mr. Myhre to ship his wheat * after the political, fence, prépara- * 
through his elevator. But Mvhre had * tory to shying his hat into the * 
decided that he had a few rights left * senatorial ring—that he is seri- * 
and he promptlv broke the lock off the * ously considering the idea of ent- * 
car and loaded his wheat. * ering the jausts with Sen. Walsh *

* for the Democratic nomination. * 
That is reported to be the reas- *

* on that Sec. Haste is taking such *
* an interest in the organization of *
* the conference for Progressive *
* Political Action, during his visit *
* in the state. *
* Mr. Haste denies that he has *
* anything to do with the issuing *
* of the Call for the Farmer-Labor *
* Party to meet at Great Falls, Oct. *
* 23rd. *

*
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* R. A. Haste, Editor of Camp- ♦
* bell Scientific Farmer, a farmer *
* member of the Committee of 48, *
* writer of the “Kootie Klub” col- *

LOOK ahead to 
a Winter, with its 

wet, snowy or icy 
streets and roads, 
and when you buy 
a tire now, get the 
Goodyear Cord with 
the All - W e a th e r 
Tread. That tread 
is famous the world 
over for slipless, 
gripping traction

MEAT DAY AFTER DAY IS TOO 
HEAVY FOR MOST PEOPLE YET A 
MEAL WITHOUT MEAT OR A SUR 
STITUTE DOES NOT SEEM COM 
PLETE.

TRY SERVING FISH AT LEAST ONF 
DAY EACH WEEK, AND YOU WILI 
FIND YOUR FAMILY WILL APPRECI 
ATE YOUR THOUGHTFULNESS.

WE ALSO CARRY A FULL LINE OF

9
ROLL YOUR 
OWN WITH 
R12 LACROIX 
bPStsAnacae»
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holding down Senator Wheeler’s •

EDUCATION AND GLOR- 
. IFICATION OF WAR

to
and for lont, eco
nomical weal.

Washington.—Recommendations ad
vanced by the U. S. bureau of educa
tion for the observance of American 
education week, Nov. 18 to 24, make 
provision for a day to be devoted to 
the glorification of military achieve
ments but not a word concerning the 
movement to subsitute law for war, 
peace advocates learned when the bur
eau made public a pamphlet enumer
ating the subjects which it thought 
ought to be discussed during that wee

The leaflet, it was explained by the 
bureau of education, is designed to 
meet the numerous requests made by 
teachers, county and city school super
intendents, and state departments of 
education for suggestions as to ways 
of observing American education week, 
which is being sponsored by the Amer
ican Legion, the National Education 
Assn., and the bureau of education.

It is suggested that Sunday, Nov. 
18, which is the opening day, be For 
God and Country Day. Ministers of 
all denominations are to be invited to 
preach at least one sermon on educa
tion on that day. The-following day 
will be American Constitution day. 
This will be followed by Patriotism 
day. The stories to be read on that 
day are to deal with Nathan Hale, 
“The Man Without a Country,” Paul 
Revere’s Ride, The Soldier’s Reprieve, i 
Winter at Valley Forge, and similar

disorder follow- *

!
As Goodyear Service Station 
Dealers ice sell and recom
mend the neu: Goodyear 
Cords with the beveled All- 
Weather Tread and bach 
them up with s ta n dard 

Goodyear Service

**********
Faces New Indictments

In Million Bank Crash GROCERIES

HEIN'S MARKET

However, he was not sure just j * 
where he was at and phoned Scobey 
for information. Mr. Horgan direct
ed him to Mr. Rueber, district man
ager for the pool. But Mr. Myhre had 
done all that was necessary and the 
elevator man, like many others, is 
just a litle wise to the fact that the 
farmers are commencing to wake up 
and realize the combinations that have 
been riding on his back and thriving

*
O. M. DONALDSON 

JOE REDMOND 

Plentywod, Montana.

* Dubuque, la.. Sept. 25.—Joseph *
* Kelso, Jr., former state represent- *
* ative district president of the *
* lowr. Bankers’ Association, and a * 

good spender,” today faces in- *
* dictments at Bellevue, la., in con- *
* nection with the wrecking of two *
* banks and a large lumber com- *
* pany here. The failures took *
* more than $1,000,000 from Jack- *
* son County investors.
* under $9,900 bonds.
* dieted for embezzlement of Liber- *
* ty bonds, accepting deposits while *
* his bank was insolvent, larceny of *
* taxes paid in trust and three min- *
* or charges. *
**********
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likewise released for appearance Mon
day morning, and in the meantime the 
crowd was addressed by her husband, 
J. P, McCarthy, who talked to the 
gathering, that had grown to a thou
sand people, without further inter
ruption.

A committee, which waited on May- 
j or Hogan and requested a permit for 
street meetings, was turned down by 
his honor.

The cases of W. F. Dunne and Mrs. 
J. P. McCarthy were dismissed by 
Judge Shea in pplice court, the judge 
holding that arrests under the ordin
ance did not stand.

A committee which has since waited j 
on the mayor and asked for a street 
speaking permit has been turned 
down. The meeting Saturday evening 
was held under the auspices of the 
Workers Party of America.

Kelso is * 
He was in- *

DUNNE ARRESTED 
BUT NOT JAILED

Member* of the
0Montana 

Wheat Growers 
Association

VOU and other producers
may now sh ip your coarse grains to 

your own association or to the American 
Wheat Growors Associated for 
sale at regular coc^auesion rates.

0%•Jn 2
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m
Butte.—W. F. Dunne and Mrs. J. P. 

j McCarthy were arrested for speaking 
! to a street meeting recently. W. F. 
1 Dunne wa sspeaking on “Labor, In- 
j dustry and Government” to a crowd 
i at the comer of Park and Wyoming 
i streets early Saturday evening when 
he was arrested by Chief of Police 
Murphy and charged with “blocking 
traffic.” He was released on his own 
recognizance for appearance in police 
court Monday morning and resumed 
speaking at the comer of Wyoming 
and Galena.

He was again arrested, and shortly 
after Mrs. J. P. McCarthy, who took 
the stump, following his arrest, was 
also taken to the station. She was

AUncle Sam Hampton
Assumes Management

Of Herald At Sidney ARTHUR W. ERICKSON i* *

Attomey-at-Law
Practice In All Courts

Plentywood, Montana

• »

This grain will be sold, each 
car on its own merits, lor the best 
available price, by the largest cooperative 
marketing concern oi its kind in the world. 
No hedging, no future dealing.

The U.S. Grain Growars
Sal«* Agancy is now the coarse grain 
department.Thua your organization directly 
profita from commissions received from the 
sale oi coarse grains.

J. C. STORKAN »
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON 

Special Attention 
Given To

* EYE. EAR, NOSE & THROAT
Optical Defects 

Accurately Corrected •
* PLENTYWOOD - MONTANA** » » » ,Sidney, Sept. 27.—This week The j activities.

Sidney Herald will appear under the : School and Teacher day, Illiteracy 
management of Sam Hampton of Bel- ; day, Community day, when tbe “equal- 
grade, popularly known as “Uncle ity of oportunity for every boy and 
Sam’1 Hampton. The Herald is owned : girl should be given attention,” and 
by Harry G. Ketcham, now clerk for Physical Education day will conclude 
the state consolidated boards in Helena the week’s observance of American ed- 
who has been editor and publisher of ucation week.
The Herald nearly ever since the ‘ ---------------------------
newspaper was established more than NEW ARRIVALS 
15 years ago. Since Mr. Ketcham j 
went to Helena about a year ago the ! 
paper has been edited and managed 
by Roger D. Burke, formerly publish
er of The Sentinel at Scobey. It is 
said Mr. Burke will go to Great Falls.

Less than a yt»ar ago Mr. Hampton 
and his sons, Robert and Stanley 
Hampton, took over The Journal at 
Belgrade, and have made it a gratify
ing success. It is reported that Rob
ert Hampton will be managing editor i 25th.
of The Herald and that Stanley' Hamp- j Mr. and Mrs Gunder Vraa of Brock- j 
ton will be similarly in charge of the ton, are the parents of a little son, 
paper at Belgrade, their father direct- j bom at the local hospital, Tuesday, 
ing the destinies of both newspapers.

Announcement has been made that i 
under the direction of Mr. Hampton 

the influence of The Herald will be 
enlarged. Its activity will be of a 
nature that it will carry' into every1 
home in this part of the state.” He is 
well known to the farmers of Richland 
county.

i ♦
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Shi* directly ta

American Wheat Growers Associated 
WUaaaapaWa

Heavy Alfalfa Seed Crop 
Grown In Richland County W. L. BRUCE

400 Corn Ckchanga

Prompt attention given to 
city and out of town calls. 
Lady Assistant. Herse

* *
IN FROID COUNTRY

* J. G. DEBLNG
* Abstracter
* PLENTYWOOD ABSTRACT CO.
* Office In Vollum Building.
* Plentywood

Sidney.—A large alfalfa seed crop 
is being harvested in Richland county 
this season. Many growers have al
ready threshed their crop and the 
yields have been favorable for alfalfa 
seed production, and as a result the 
crop will be larger than usual.

According to latest reports on acre
age, there are now' 4,539 acres of dry 
lan<Lalfalfa and 4,242 of irrigated. 
The largest increase has been on dry 
land and it is conceded that this has 
been due to the work of the county ex
tension service in interesting farmers 
in the possibilities of alfalfa on dry 
land for both seed producitpn and feed 
Several farmers last year harvested 
$50 worth of seed from their dry land 
fields and it is expected with present 
prices that a few of therrt will receive 
larger cash returns this season.

BORN, on Sunday morning, Sept. 
23rd, to Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Olson 
of this place, a baby daughter. Ev
erybody concerned doing fine is t*e j 
report.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Compton, are the 
parents of a baby boy, born to their 
union on Tuesday of this w'eek, Sept.

We have the best'equip
ped line of Drugs and 
Accessories in Northeast
ern Montana 

At The

Residence Phone 166
Montana.Plentywood, Mont

* - * * * • • »*

THE WHITE BARBER SHOP 
For Better Service ONSTAD & GREER

LAWYERS

Plentywood, Montana

Hair Cuts 50c 
All other work at Proportionately 

low prices. Baths
Ladies’ Massage • Shampoo 

Hair Singe
______ LOUIS MOE, Prop.

Shaves 25c

WILL DEDICATE NEW 
CEMETERY AT FROIDPlentywood Drug The cemetery grounds purchased 

this summer by the Norwegian Luth- 
congregation of Froid and community 
and which will be konwn as the “Kvile 
Memorial Cemetery” will be dedicated 
as such on Wednesday, October 3rd. 
Bishop Skindlov will conduct the ser
vices which will begin at 11 A. M.

On the above date the remains of 
the late Rev. Kvile will be removed 
from their present resting place in the 
Froid cemetery to the new location 
north of town on the Chris. Jacobsen 
property.—Froid Tribune.

HOWARD M. LEWISMake Your Headquarters

LELAND HOTEL

WHEN IN PLENTYWOO D 

MODERN CONVENIENCES

Ashland—Completion of apparatus 
of anthracite coal from comparatively 
which makes possible the manufacure. 
worthless lignite announced.

Great Falls—$3,970 contract for 
road grading at Vaughn hill and 
Portage road awarded. *

LAWYERon

Let The Boys and Girls 
Come Too * Electric Lighted Steam Heated *

GRAND VIEW HOTEL *
* “The Travelers Home on the Koad
* PHILLIP BOUKASSA, Prop.
* Rooms With Running Water
* And Bath
* • Sample Room In Connection
* PLENTYWOOD. MONTANA
* ***♦*•**

AUCTION SALES : *

Major Kitch Leaves Fort 
Peck Agency For New Post

t
THIS IS THE SEASON of the year when the 
boys and girls can earn a little money for them
selves.

GET THE BEST RESULTS 
FROM YOUR SALES

LET ME CRY THEM FOR YOU

ft Poplar.—James B. Kitch, superin
tendent of the Fort Peck reservation, 
whose office and headquarters are in 
Poplar, has been transferred to the 
superintendency of the San Carlos res
ervation in Arizona. Major Kitch has 
been superintendent of this

V
Give them the opportunity to do so.
It is very fine indeed when the young folks 
learn to handle money wisely.

To know how to earn money and to spend it 
wisely is a quality all must have who want to 
become well-to-do.

a * •

Satisfaction Guaranteed DR. J. C. HUNTER 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 

Special Attention to Chronic, Nw- 
vous and Special Diseases 

. i ANTELOPE, MONTANA
Âlirfînnaov* Parties furnishing conveyance «1 
ttUCUOneer be given credit for same on b>L

PLENTYWOOD, MONT. 

* *reserva
tion for two years, having succeeded « w m 
Major C. B. Lohmiller here. I

The San Carlos reservation is a |1 VflP 
larger one than this, being the home * * J t 
of about 2,800 Apache Indians.

Peter H. Möller, who has been chief 
clerk at the agency at Browning, on 
the Blaokfeet reservation, will succeed 

j Major Kitch here.

-The-
” —L-l JLILL—JL-L

A Quiet DinnerWe are always glad to have the young folks as 
our patrons. Let them come. Let them know 
the joy of building a bank account—let them 
learn to feel at home when in the bank.

You cannot afford to let your neighbors' child
ren get the advantage over yours in this impor
tant matter.

Sate
'Hilts

HELLAND-STRAND

Undertaking Supplies, Emb8lm'n* 
and Hearse.

Plentywood, Mont

If you need 
some come 
in and see

WYOMING BANK CLOSES

Casper, Wyo., Sept. 25.—The fail- 
j ure of the Basin State Bank of Basin,
J Wyoming, was reported in telegraphic 
j reports received here Tuesday from 
that place. Byron S. Huie, state bank 
examiner, who is now in that city is 
said to have taken charge of the" in-1 
stitution.

The bank failed to open its doors 
for business Tuesday morning, heavy 1 
losses on cattle and farm paper being ' 
ascribed as the reason for their dif
ficulties.

US
The next time you want to give Her a real treat, 

bring Her here and let us serve you one of our 

tasty, well-cooked Dinners.

It will open the way to confidences and—but come 

and see how cozy we can fix you up—almost like 

eating in a home of your own. ST°pThink it over.
foo

Trains No. 1 and 2 Ordered 
To Make Stops At Poplar

ITHE
Poplar. Information has been re

ceived by the Poplar Commercial club 
stating that order has been issued by 
the state railroad commission ordering 
the Great Northern railway to stop 
trains No. 1 and 2 at Poplar. The 
order is to take effect immediately.

It is said that it is necessary for i 
the railroad to get out a new time card 
including the stop.

The action by the commission fol-! 
lowed a request made by the Poplar 
commercial club that the trains in 
question make regular stops at this 
place.

TRY ONE OF OUR DELICIOUS 

DINNERS ANY EVENING
AT

First National Bank KAVON’S GARAGE«

at pri<*sAnd get that grade of oil for your tractor or car, 
that you will buy. Remember we have a battery 
cry car—a part for every battery. Agency for Over 

and Star Automobiles, Fisk and Federal Tires. 
SAMSON and RUMELY TRACTORS

• Member Federal Reserve System

CITY CAFEPLENTYWOOD, MONT. f I

HARRY KOIKE, Prop.
Try a Want Ad, it brings results.

i


